
When we first found out how LBT 
missionaries get paid, we thought, 
“They must be crazy.” LBT receives 
no outside funding from any denom-
ination or entity. There is no “they” 
in some far-away headquarters that 
automatically provides money for 
Bible translation projects to operate.

Instead, LBT missionaries spend 
time doing Partnership Develop-
ment: informing people about Bible 
translation, and asking them to be 
partners in the work by contributing 
financially on a regular basis.

Asking people to financially support our work? This was new, and a bit scary. Isn’t it enough that we’re 
willing to move to Africa? Now we have to find the money to pay for it, too? 

Little did we know that: (a) this is how many missionaries throughout the world do their work, and (b) 
the whole process would really be a blessing to us, and a reason for much thanksgiving. (continued on back)

The most frequently-asked question that we get when we are talking to people about our work is 
“when do you leave?” I tell people that it depends on our finances. When our incoming monthly 
support equals our ministry budget, we will be cleared to go. We are praying that by the end of the 
school year, all our financial partnerships will be in place.

Our budget is about $6000 per month. This amount includes all that we will need to live and work in 
Zambia. Taking things “one day at a time,” this is about $200 per day of ongoing support needed.

A pledge of $17 a month keeps us in the field for one day each year ($17 x 12 months = $204). We ask 
people to consider partnering with us for a certain number of days per year: two, three, or whatever 
they are able. The important thing is that their support continues, month after month, as long as the 
work goes on.

We then ask our supporters to pick specific dates on the calendar to be “their days.” These are the days 
that we will pray especially for that person or family, knowing we are in Zambia that day on their 
behalf. When our calendar is full of names our support will be fully in place, and we will know that we 
have a solid team of partners sending us to the mission field.



Starting in January, we will no longer be hand-addressing our newsletters. Instead, they will come in 
computer-printed envelopes with a blue LBT logo and return address. Please don’t think we love you 
any less, or that we’re getting lazy. Instead, this is in preparation for our move to Africa, when LBT 
will be handling all of our mailing for us.

We want you to keep reading our newsletter, so if you’re the kind of person who prefers a hard-copy, 
that’s great. However, if you would read an electronic copy (PDF) of our newsletter and 
would like to save the paper and postage, please let us know via email 
(theplugers@lbt.org) so we can switch you to that version of our newsletter.

To be removed from our mailing list, contact Sharon Vega at LBT, 303 N. Lake St., 
PO Box 2050, Aurora IL 60507-2050 or svega@lbt.org, or call (800) 532-4253.

We are thankful for our families. Living in Ohio 
this year has helped us grow closer to our families 
and spend extra time with them before we move to 
Zambia for our first three-year term.

We are thankful for the hospitality of our friends. 
We have visited many places over the last months. 
Everywhere we go, generous and devoted people 
open their homes and hearts to us. 

We are thankful for Sean’s school, where he is get-
ting a solid Christian education and also learning the 
skills that will make him a good, independent 
homeschooler in Africa.

We are thankful for the presentations we have 
been able to make about Bible translation. Every time 
we share our vision with others ― the vision of God’s 
Word in the heart language of the Nsenga people ― 
our own dedication to this work grows.

Finally, we are thankful for the many amazing 
partnerships we have with the people whom God 
has put in our lives. If we had left for Africa straight 
from school last June, we would have missed out on 
the many blessings that have come to us through 
partnership development: congregations behind us 
praying for us and our work, dozens of people with 
hearts for missions who now support us and the 
Nsenga Bible translation with their prayers and offer-
ings, and the chance to grow spiritually, to see that 
the true partner in all of this work is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Thanks be to God!

Love,

Chris, Janine, and Sean

+ Partners: Praise God with us for the 
ministry partners that we have. We cannot 
do this work alone! It is only through the 
gifts and prayers of many faithful 
Christians that this Nsenga Bible project 
will move forward.

+ Travels: Please pray for us as we travel to 
our various speaking engagements. Ask 
that the Lord will grant us safe travel on 
the way, and open minds and hearts 
wherever we speak. 

+ Transitions: Please pray that our family, 
especially Sean, will be able to quickly and 
easily adapt to all of the changes and 
challenges before us.
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